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SUI summer residency rules sti
VoL 90, No. 18

unclear
Y DAWN BOBBY

After an hour of heated debate,

he Senate voted Wednesday to
defeat a bill that would allow fu-

Ure ASUI presidents to live out-

jde Moscow during the summer.

Under the current sections of
ASUI Rules and Regulations, the

. resident must reside "on or about

the University of Idaho campus"

year-round.
President Brian Long, who lived

in Orofino during August,.said he
found fault with both the intent
and wording of the sections.

"Look how ambiguous this is,"
Long said in his opening debate.
"What is 'on or about? 's far as
I'm concerned, an hour's drive is
'about'he Ul campus.

"This bill is written so that fu-
ture presidents have the opportu-

nity to stay here if they want to,
and if they have the financial
means to do so," Long said.

Long stressed that the summer
residency requirement was less
than three years old.

"It is my understanding that the
whole thing came about because
Jane (Freund, 1985 ASUI presi-
dent) wanted to live here during
the summer and had the means to
do so, and felt that she had

projects she could work on," he
said.

Long also explained that during
the summer, there was not.any is-
sue so pressing that he couldn'
handle from Orofino or by travel-
ing to Moscow on weekends.
Without the Senate in:Moscow to
pass bills, he said he felt that there
wasn't much more he could do
than prepare for the fall and "rear-
range files."

Though senators agreed that the
issue needed attention, some said
the wording of.Long's bill was.
equally ambiguous.

"Isupport the intent of this bill.
But what this bill fails to define is
the very thing you'e addressing
(the '.on or.about'ssue) 'en..
Robert. Watson said.

Other senators said the presi-
dent's responsibilities. should re-
quire him to stay in Moscow.
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Fiscal formulas
State Board wants quick new plan

Idaho public college presidents Uaiveisity.
are tV g to.help St te Boy of College presidents have st g-
Education officials find a more gled to revise the formula since it
equatable method to divide. the was first implemeated in the
$135 million they hoPe to receive mid 1980s by Charles McQgiiien,
from the legislature. next'ear. a former. Board president.

At a Tuesday . 'art of their concern centers
, meeting in around the fact that increases in
Boise:, the presi- one college's budget can reduce the

. - dents of the '
amount of money available to the

, University of others. By increasmg the amount
Idaho, Idaho, of money spent on research while

. State University, leaving mstructional costs at a
Boise . State : constant rate, the UI has been able
UniversitY and R~ K~ to net more state dollars than other
Lewis Clark . institutions.
State. College told . Stite Duriag Tuesday's meeting, col-':~4' '~

, manently change the "formula" ..tratioa that the curreat formula

used to. @inde.state Jnonigs.g-: may-,¹ too'rigid,-
tween the institutions. "We'e got to declare peace,"

Board President Roberta Fields said ISU Presid'ent Richard .

asked the college officials to de- Bowen."There ought to be some

velop a new funding'formula by recognition that enrollment
Dec. 3, when the State Board, next changes can fluctuate greatly from
coavenes. year to year."

"We need to talk about this at - Heproposed that the formulabe
the next meeting, before the Legis- based on enrollments over:the past
lature meets," she said. three years, so that 'surgei'nd

Accoiding to. UI- President drops in enrollment do not create
'Richird Gibb, he'would prefer. the "fiscal har'dships" on the insti-

current formula over a list- tutions.
. minute, temporary substitute.:

"We do like the notion that According to Boise State
some attention is being given to University President John Keiser,
revising the formula," Gibb said. even a tetnporary formula change
"But if we'e changing just to be would be acceptable to his institu-

changing, I would be opposed to tion. He said his institution is un-
it." derfunded, and that a change was

Gibb's reservations about needed to make allocations more

changing the formula may stem fair.
from the fact that the University
of Idaho may have the most to lose 'ee Vickers, Lewis and Clark

from its revision. The UI received State College President, said if a
$51.4 million in State Funds for new formula is to be developed, it

1988. That equals more than a. must be done quickly.
' of the state's entire hi er All fo'ur residents a eed that

1'

thir gh p gr
education budget, and $15 million . 1988 budgets should be used as a
more than that of Boise State base for future budgets.

. Alcohol Awareness tips offered

Generic
drugs are
safe bet 2 RILL
Bob Nevvhart
arrives in
Pullman

Vandals to
take on
i.,WU in
football

Recently-crowned l987 UI

Homecoming Queen Kelll East

was surprised to hear speculation

that she and other residence hall

queen candidates may have had an

undue adventage in last week'

Homecoming vote. She said she

seriously doubts reports that sever-

al hall presidents failed to read the

names of Greek candidates during

dorm voting sessions.

BY JEFF STUCKER

Can you pass the Equivalence Aptitude Test?
There is only one question, and it reveals how much

you know about alcohol consumption.
National Collegiate AIcoh'ol Awareness Week,

which ends this weekend, is preparing students to pass

the EAT. The test answer: One serving of beer (12
ounces), one serving of wine (5 ounces) and one serv-

ing of distilled spirits (I I/2 ounces) contain equal

amounts of alcohol.
Why is passing the EAT and being pai't of

NCAA W so important? The Will Rogers Institute is

spearheading a drive to let students know the facts
about alcohol consumption.

"Far too many accidents are caused by young peo-

ple who get behind the wheel of a car thinking 'I'm

fine. I ve only had a few beers, Institute officials

say. "Such misinformation is all too often deadly."

The institute recommends the following common-
sense college survival tips for college-aged drinkers:

~ DON'T DRIVE after your next tailgate party or
happy hour —whether you'e had beer, wine or dis-
tilled spirits. One American dies in an alcohol-related
traffic accident every 35 minutes. Better walk an ex-
tra mile or spend the night at a friend's than risk tak-
ing lives on the road.

~ EAT SOMETHING: never drink on an empty
stomach. Eat before you go to a party, eat while
you'e there. Solid food like cheese can slow down
the alcohol absorption rate. If you'e throwing a
party, serve lots of munchies and plenty of mixers.

~ DON'T BE PRESSURED into drinking more
than you can handle, and don't let your friends push
you to keep up with their habits. Everyone has an
individual tolerance rate. Let your friends pace them-
selves.
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Faculty Council head to retire
BY JILL EIECK

Bruce Bray, University of Ida-
ho's faculty secretary since 1968,
has been granted a one-year leave
from the university, after which he
will retire.

President Richard Gibb recent-

ly approved Bray's request for ad-
ministrative leave from Aug. 1,
1988 through July 31, 1989. Bray
has not yet made definite plans for
his retirement.

Perhaps Bray will be best
remembered for his work in help-

ing the faculty keep a prominent
position at the university.

According to Bray, it is written
in the Idaho constitution that the
UI faculty be entrusted with the
government of the university.

This originally came about when

the university was created. Since
travel was so difficult, especially to
northern Idaho, it was difficult for
the regents to meet very often.
Therefore, the faculty was given
the power to run the university.

Bray has been committed to see
that this power is not taken away
as the size of the university in-
creases.

"Because this university is big,
you need administrators, you need
registrars.

"We (the administration) are all

here working for the faculty."
Bray was the one of the driving

forces behind the creation of the
faculty constitution in 1968. This
gives faculty a firm ground to
stand on in upholding their right
in governing the university.

Bray's office is also in charge of
the publication of many universi-

ty publications such as the Bulle-
tin (UI general catalog), the
faculty-staff handbook and its
policies and the weekly university
Register."I think Bruce is one of the
greatest guys that ever worked at
the university," said Siegfried
Rolland.

Rolland chaired the Faculty
Council from 1973-74.Bray serves
as secretary for the Faculty
Council.

"Whenever I needed any. help or
whenever I needed to know some-
thing, he was right there," Rolland
said.

"You want somebody that you
can count on," said George H.
Belt, 1972-73 chair of the Faculty
Council. "He's that sort of
person."

"Even deans who never had
much sympathy for faculty play-
ing a large role in the determina-
tion of policy, thought this man
was invaluable to the university,"
said Rolland.

"Ihave been known for my out-

spokenness," said Bray. "Idon'

beat around the bush. Some peo-
ple appreciate that and some peo-
ple don'."

One thing Bray has noticed in

the past few years is the decline of
student involvement in university
government.

"On that score," said Bray,
"I'm quite disappointed at the lack
of student interest in serving on
faculty councils.

Bray said it was hard to find stu-

dents to serve on faculty-councils
this year.

"Students are different now."
said Bray. "In the '60s, the stu-
dents were cut out of the universi-

ty government. They wanted to be
heard."

"They no longer, as a body, feel
that way."

"It disappoints me to see that
they don't'have the interest they
used to have," said Bray.

"The students who serve on
councils have-been very good,"
Bray said. "We have been very
lucky at the quality of the students
who serve."

Replacing Bray as faculty secre-
tary will be Kathy Probasco, the
current associate faculty secretary
since 1969.

"She'- well'nown to the
faculty," said Bray. "She'l do an
excellent job."

BY JUUE HARTWELL

All of us have gone to the store
for some advertised wonder drug
and actually purchased the gener-
ic version of the same drug because
it is much cheaper.

Accor ging to Marilyn Swanson,
extension food and nutrition
speciahst at the University of Ida-
ho, generic drugs are lower. in price
than their brand-name counter-
parts, but not lower in- quality.

"A generic drug must contain
the same active ingredients, as the
brand-name drug and must be just
as safe and effective," she said..

Companies spend millions of
dollars to develop and test a new

drug, then they patent it, Swanson
said. Until the patent expires,
generic versions of that drug may
not be sold by competing firms,
she said.

"This means they must contain
the same active ingredients and
must be identical in strength,
dosage form, and route of ad-
ministration, that is, taken by
mouth or'hrougli'-iriJection; Fur:.-
ther, they must release the same
amount of drug into the body as
the brand-name product,"
Swanson. said.

The FDA also monitors reports
of drug side effects and has found
no difference in the rates of ad-
verse reactio«ris to generic and
brand-liame drugs, she said;

Sirice-gerierics use the same ac-
tive ingr'edients a«s their brand-.
name.equivalaits and work in the
same-way, they are just as quali-
fied to be approved by the FDA as
safe and effective, Swanson said.

Swanson said the fact that the
generic drugs are less expensive
leads people to believe tliat they
are in some way inferior to the
brand-name drug.

"That is not true," she said. ".A
generic drug will be less expensive
than its brand-name counterpart,
but the two products are essentially
the same medicine," she said.

In order for a generic drug to be
approved by the Food and Drug
Admiiustration, they'must'be "bi-
oequivalent" to their brand-name
counterparts.

Generic drugs maintain quality at lower. price

Ul journalism evaluated
The Allied Daily Newspaper Association sent a site team last

Wednesday and Thursday to evaluate the University of Idaho's
journalism and advertising departments.

Allied is a combination of newspapers from the Pacific North-
west, including the Lewiston Tribune, The Idahonian, Spokane'I
Spokesman Review, The Oregonian, and The Seattle Times.

Allied is interested in becoming more involved with the univer-
sities. They will be evaluating journalism programs throughout
the Northwest, including those of the University of oregon, Gon-
zaga University, and Eastern Washington University.

Communication Department Head Gary Hunt said the evalua-
tion will be-worthwhile. "It is important for professionals to be
involved with us, and we benefit from having them on campus,"
he said.

They will interview the faculty, staff and administrators of the
department, Hunt. said. Their visit is primarily to give the depart-
ment professional suggestions, direction and guidance.

Campus more accessible
' project that will make getting to some classes easier for han-
dicapped"students is getting underway on the University of Idaho
campus. The project is funded through«the Department of Public
Works.

The elevators'of the Administration Building, Jansien Electri-
cal Building and the Lionel Hampton Music Building will be up-
graded to be more accessible.to wheel chairs. Also,: a new elevator
will be put in'he Home Economics Building.

'he

Administration Building has only one handicap access. This
access is located on the west end of the south wing. The elevator
in the building is small and serves only orie floor. The new eleva-

tors in all the buBdings mentioned will be large and easily acces-
sible to handicapped students.

"(it) should only be a few weeks before coristruction.gets un-

derway," Ken White from the Physical Plant said. Friday after-
noon.,

There. is no estimated date of completiori.
Bidding was opened for this job on Oct. 8th. White Mt. Con-

struction Company, out of Sandpoint, Idaho, has submitted the
lowest bid. The bid.for $532,181.This.will only cover coristruc-
tion costs.

"The'contractors (the construction co. and the architect) still

have to get together to make sure the plans-are in or'der," White
said.

IHidte«rm g«rades available
Midterm-grades will be available in the basement of the Regis-

trar's Office on Monday, Oct. 26th. Photo ID,will be required.
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"One of the first principles of
imagery that fs really iriteresting to
understand is that we can work
things out on a real fundamental
level, and it takes our conscious
part a while to catch up," said
Muriay.

In other words, it takes time to
think something'out in words,
while relating to an image is prac-
tically instantaneous. Learning oc-
curs when, "language input gets
translated into. an image," he said.

It is interesting to note that the
pre-verbal learning in an infant
takes place in imagery.

Imagery is a:powerful tool also
in the way that it provides a path-
way. to the unconscious mind,
Murray found that a problem that
we have today is iri placing too
much emphasis. on the conscious
mind. We tend to give it more
power, than it- actually has.

BY STEPHANIE KUCK y are around 100billion," Murray
said,

Murray attributed about 85 per-
cent of our behavior as being Nud-
ed by the unconscious. mind..

Looking at proportions,:. the
potential power of the unconscious
mind is astounding.

with someone inteinally. The idea ' the "ultimate in self-help."
behind it is basic relaxation.' -Iinagery rehearsal, the. third
Murray..suggests 'taking . a deep category, is employed to help gain
breath,.closing your:eyes, and ask- control over fears on;a significant
ing yourself things like "..What is event on which you wish to do
going one"- or -"What's w'rong'.,well.
right now'?"

-"The mistake that -people tend
In response, you should try to'to make is to do what I call

come up with some image of your mastery-imagery —
'hey''imagine'ife.

or get a sense of'your:emotion-'heit'mlve",.doing the'thirig perfect;
al state. Murray:would-then try to;: ly,-" saia Murray.
interpret your iinages orrfeelings-.
and guide you mto drawmg some Ttns can end up applying even
conclusions or 'developing .some more pressure to succeed and as

it'ossibleways -to approach- the is.so.difficult to do something per-
problem. 'fectly,:it iseasier. then'o'feel a

strongei sense: of "failuie- should
To actually woik on changing. 'ou make:a inistake. Murray sug- .

your situation or:behavior on-an-:gests that-imigining ourselves do-.

imagery. level,-:Murray's technique' ing:.the.,task-,well, allowing for a
inclu'des the use'of -an inner ad-': 'few;blunders'and'using language
viser. Murray defines this as "find-'ike, ".Whatever:happens, - I can
ing a part of.,yourself or a handle. it.".
representation thereof that you can
talk and.rehite:,to about diffeient .;If, you-..find:, that:,you have
kinds of problems.'-'he"person 'robleins seeing images, do'not be
chooics his/her own iriner adviser. diaouragid;--Imagery-,is riot neces-
Murray. cited headlegsihorseinen, saiilykvisualt You.'can,'use anyisense
frogs,'arts of the body and Yoda'o. develop,.your., 'iinagery,,tech
from "Star.Wars" as some exam- nique. You:only'need.to,'discove-
ples of inner'adviserrs in the pa'st.. which kind woiks best -.for 'you
This. technique,::Murray ciiimi, is . and,genaally.the:rest will.follow.

1

Ted Murray, counseling psy-
chologist at the University. of Ida-

.:, ho Counseling Center, gave a
i presentation on the use and

benefits of guided'imagery last
.'uesday at the Women's Center.

Immediately following his in-
troduction to the diverse world of
imagery, the audience .was given
the opportunity to experience it
first hand in a

group:exercise.'urray

first became acquainted
with imagery in terms of health
and mental health at graduate
school. Today, through a combi-
nation of self-help on the part of
the patient and suggestive guidance
on Murray's part, he has found the
experience to be rewarding and
helpful to both.

Imagery, according to Murray,
is "the notion of learning how to
do something." After a certain
age, most every type of learning is
passed on through the use of lan-
guage. This verbal;learning coin-
cides with the process of thought.
This procedure takes significantly
longer than imagery.

8 you accept the premise that im-
ages guide bebavior, and that yon
can change behavior throiigh im-
igery the mls of things you can
do are virtually iinlhmted. i

'- Ted Murray

"Ifyou accept the premise that
images guide behavior, and that
you can change behavior through
imagery, the, kinds of things you
can do are virtually

unhmited,'.,'aid

Murray.-

There are three categories of im-
agery that Murray discussed. He
talked about using imagery for di-
agnosis purposes, as a key to
changing situations or, behaviors
and imagery rehearsal.

"The number of neurons as-
sociated with the conscious mind
(which is the language part, or the
left side) is somewhere in the
neighborhood of 10 billion. The
amount of neurons associated with
those unconscious sorts of process-
es that they'e been able to identi-

The first category, diagnosis, is
used to find out .what is wrong

OW t ouve otteriinto o,
c ou t mole ouzo It.
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The~ad to graduation:is paved with
term papers, lab reports, cramimng, all-,

'

nighters and;of couise,
exams'.'To

easethat journey and awaken your..
professors to your exceptional abilities, we

suggest the newest member of the
IBM'ersonalSystem/2'" family: the Model 25

Collegiate.
It's a high-powered personA coinputer

with advanced graphics capabilities, designed

to fit on your desk without adding to the
clutter. And it comes with a generous 640 KB
memory, two 3.5"diskette drives and an aid

package every student can appreciate —a big

discount plus Microsoft Wmdows I 04
%rite, Phint,:Cardfile, IBM DOS 33and
a mouse.'bp

in'the load-and-go diskette and,, -,
your Model.25 Collegiate is set to help you
write and revise long papers and.illustrate

your points by combining-words and gra-
phics. So your professors will draw favorable

conclusions about your work-
For more inrfor'iiiationr on the Model 25

.Collegiate, visit the IBM Education Product
Coordin'ator on campus You'll'quickly learn
how'o get the most out.of the ~~~~
IBM Personal System/2;.

435 E. Paiouse River Dr,

Moscow 882-8535
Microsoft isa registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. iBM is a registered trademark and Pe'rsonal System/2 is a trademark of the International Business Machines
Corporation. O IBM 19B7.
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Guided imagery benefits explored in lecture
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'lthoughState Board of Education members

'don't have a lot of guts, they have a lot of nerve.
On Tuesday, the Board scrapped a proposed plan

to ask- the Idaho Legislature to double the state
: "head tax," from $10 to $20.

The fee, which most Idahoans pay as part of their
state income tax, would have raised an additional

-$3.5 million.
Suggested uses for the new monies included spend-,

ing more than $44 million on new educational build-
ings, giving state teachers much-deserved salary
hikes, and boosting the base budgets of the'state's
public schools.

The State Board axed the proposal, however, when
members became concerned that they might be step-
ping on legislative toes by proposing a tax.

According to State Board Member Diane Bilyeu,
it isn't the Board's place to suggest increased taxes."Ido have a problem with doubling the head tax,"
she said. "Ican't recall any time that the Board took
the trouble to advise the Legislature how to raise
money."

Maybe that's why most students can't recall the
last time the state appropriated enough money for
higher education.

Student fees have skyrocketed during the past five
years. And although they only went up $2:this year,
you don't have to look high and low for campus Gra-
nolas to find students who remember fees that- were

. - at half their- current=levels;--.-= ------ =--'"'--.-- ------
So big deal —we'e got a wimpy State Board.
Unfortunately for students, although the Board

is afraid to confront the legislature, they have all the
nerve in the world when it comes to "taxing" stu-
dent nerves through fee increases.

Their newest plan, is really Outrageous.
To raise $44 million for -building projects, the

Finance Committee has suggested that the Board
take student fee monies and use them as collateral
to obtain building loans. Student monies would be
"held hostage". each year, and unless the legislature
agreed to pay.an estimated $1.8million yearly bond

- fee, the student monies would be used to pay for the
buildings.

In essence, if:the legislature ever decided not to:
make the bond payment, student fees would never

'akeit to Idaho's colleges-and universities. If that
'appened,the institutions would undoubtedly raise

student fees- again to take up the slack. And that
would spell".bad news for students.

In a state where tuition is supposed to be illegal,
. students have already paid far too inuch of the cost
of education through Idaho's mysterious fee system.
Allowing the state board to take out big loans using
student momes as collateral is dangerous, if not
stupid.

If State Board officials don't gave the guts to tell
the Legislature how to come up with the tax money
Idaho schools need, maybe it's time we had the nerve
to get a new State Board.

f»ta,:"" »ot

CIA is never a smart way of gain-
ing-the people's sutppoit in a foi-
eign country. Look at the
wonderful PR job that organiza-
tion did for us,in Iran. It is evident
that even the vast amount of aid
given to the Contras has not made
them any more effective, political-
ly or militarily.

Marxist-Leninist regime. Indeed,
'ndications show that it could

prove to be just the opposite.
Daniel Ortega, Nicaragua's

president,.has gone to great lengths
to abide by the piovisions of the
Central Ainerican Peace Accord,

- signed in Guatemala City in Au-

gust. He has agreed to reopen the
I opposition newspaper, as well as
an anti-government Roman-

'atholic radio station. He has also
released some'political prisoners

. and -permitted: political .exiles to
'eturn safely. A unilateral cease-

fire with the Contras has also been
proposed by'Ortega.

Despite these concessions, the
Reagan Administration is still uli-

satisfied. It clearly intends to stick
by its doctrine, no matter how

costly it is for,us and how harm-
ful it is to the people of Nicaragua.
The Administration has chosen to
take matters=into its own hands
and intervene--to. overthrow the
Sandinista-g'overnment.

In the last edition of this paper, .

a letter appeared under the title
"Work for peace instead of
WWIII." The writer of that letter
should be commended.

The writer puiports that editors
and columnists should spend more
time writing about soigne.of the
more serious problems facing the
world instead of arguing about
theology and VD. He asserts that
.we 'should be more concerned over
our government's involvement'in
5icaragua.-:-.-

I agree.
It is astounding that the Ameri-

can public has been so tolerant of
our-government. giving aid to the
Contras. It has been a stupid, im-
moral and ineffective foreign
policy.

The policy is stupid and im-
moral because it is based on self-
ish and shaky premises. In the fall:
1987 edition of Foreign Policy,
former Assistant Secretary of State
and Ambassador Viron P. Vaky
writes:

"The Contra strategy has rest-
ed on two implicit premises: The
Contras can become a credible po-
litical and military force, and they
can dislodge the Sandinistas from
power at a tolerable cost in U.S.
support. A convincing case was
never made on either count."

Vaky also points out that the
Contras were organized and spon-
sored by the CIA. Sending in the

Matt Hehnick
Commentary

The Reagan Administration is
caught in its own policy trap. It is
only concerned with upholding the
shortsighted Reagan Doctrine:
"Overthrow any government that
smells of Marxism."

This idea is paranoid and ar-
chaic (but then again so are many
of our policy-makers). Domino
theories and the threat of spread-
ing communism are ridiculous
worries. Our current relationship
with China is evidence that we can
have 'friendly and even beneficial
relations with communist or sup-
posed Marxist-Leninist countries.

In 'his article, Vaky points out
that we should not assume that th
Sandinista government in
Nicaragua is irreedemably and'ir-
reversibly committed to a hostile

Vaky sees this policy as a poor
one. He writes: "But the worst of
all worlds is to. continue to keep
Nicaragua in a debilitating, in-
definite civil -war.:., in, effect ask-
ing Nicaraguans to bleed and die
for U.S. strategic. interests that
Americans would rather not die
for themselves."

Sounds kind of unfair, doesn'i
it?

hdveItthitum .
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How about giving
rock a chance?

Editor:
I'e silently tolerated Bruce

Skaug's articles, but after reading

the article on the rock-n-roll sym-

posium I have 'o respond.
Although I did not attend Mr.
Moon's lecture, I have attended
sirailar lectures in the past, and the
material seeins to remain the same.

Has Mr. Moon ever scen a Rush
album? If he has he should know

Rush uses the right-side-up penta-

gram, a symbol of mystic power,
but not Satanic. It is the inverted
(upside-down) pentagram that is

an occult symbol. If Mr. Moon
had given Rush's new. album a
listen he would realize it is about
as Satanic as a "U2" album. Or
does he consider songs like "Se-
cond Nature," calling for a better
world, evil?

The backmasking stories
reminded me of the story I hear
that Yoko Ono's song "Kiss Kiss
Kiss" was satanic because kiss
pronounced backward is "six."
C'mon, let's get real. Didn't the
Paul McCartney death rumors put
an end to looking for back-
masking?

SO what if performers don't feel
in control on stage? I often feel
rather detached when giving a
speech in front of a group. I do

not'hink

that I am possessed, or is

speech class truly the class from
Hell?

How does Mr. Moon get away
with calling "999"Satanic because

you can invert it to get ss6ti6
There are six letters in each word
of Ronald Wilson Reagan, does
that mean we have elected the anti-
Christ president? If Mr. Moon
wants to phy name-'games, is there
any significance to the fact Moon
shares a last name with Keith
Moon - the late drummer of The
Who, who died of a drug
overdose?

Mr. Moon, you have had-your
chance at creative expression, now
how about giving rock bands their
chance?

- Ray Hoiton

Start a religon
section in paper

Editor:
We are beginning to find many

of the letters and editorials that
have been running in this paper
meaningless and a waste of space.
We are referring to the pieces
about religion that have been ap-
pearing on a regular basis.

We are not saying that religion
is bad or that religion shouldn't be
brought in as an issue. We are say-
ing we do not believe that a
newspaper editorial section should
be a sounding board for preachers
who are not addressing the issues,
but are arguing religious beliefs.
For example, the letters published
on Oct. 13 didn't address any par-
ticular issue. They simply tried to
preach to the readers.

True, the paper is a means by
which people can voice their opin-

UI NAVY ROTC
RECREATION GEAR SEALED BID AUCTION
Viewing Times: October 23 4-6 p.m. and October 24 9 a.m.-
noon at the Navy Building
Some selected items for auction: Five 12-guage shotguns-

good condition, two 22-caliber rifles- good condition, camp-
'ing gear, fishing gear, cross-country skis and poles,'obog-
gan with pad, and many more items

FOR FURTHER INFO CONTACT MASTER CHIEF.YAGER
885-6333
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IOielPermCustless?
They both did —$15 less than high priced salons

They both came to ThiM Dimension Cuts. Because

our perrns run f'rom $22.95 to $39,95.Neither of

them paid extra for a cut and style, And neither of

them had to make an appointment,

So, if you want a higher quality perm at a much

lower price, join us.

TIIIIIII IIIIEIISION CUTS
WeDoo'tNoke Fuo Wait lolooktli'eet.

Palouse Empire Mall

Long hair and bleached hair extm.

ions on various issues, but it is not
a medium through which people
can give sermons. We realize that
there is a fine line between preach-
ing and presenting valid ideas and
that it is sometimes. difficult to tell
where the line lies. But,.come on
AIL'cc,'surely you can tell that the
two letters'itled "Don't 'waste
your talents," and "Morinons are
-not Christians," are nothing more
than religious discourse.

Maybe you could start a religion
section in. the paper, so that peo-
ple can use it to preach or cut

i down other people's beliefs. Then
there would be room for letters
that address pertinent issues, such
as school policies, city ordinances,
Ctc.

Until then, leave. the preaching
to religion-oriented publications.

Ron Lentz
Grant Bush

Hospital offers
an AIDS hotline

Editor:
Back to school this year is dra-

matically affected by a health
problem of epidemic proportions
that demands accurate informa-
tion, not hearsay or confusion.

One of the most authoritative
sources available is a toll-free na-
tional hotline —.1-800-433-AIDS—manned by volunteers at St.
Clair e's Hospital and Health
Center in New York City. St.
Claire's has been pioneering care
and counseling of AIDS patients
since 1985 when it opened New

York State's first and only official- the the Law of Mos'es. Even if it
ly designated AIDS . center, the were true that this letter was meant
Spellman Center for;HIV Related for only those who already had the
Diseases.. - faith, the scripture does not say

- The hotline, which operates thatGodonlyaiiswcrIIthcprayers
weekdays from 9 a.m.-g p.m., and of "believers".and those who have
Saturdays, to 4 p.m. (all times are knowledge.
Eastern Standard or Daylight, Rather, God "...giveth: to aa
Time), offers expeit advice on mcn liberally;.." I fail to see the
everything from 'drugs and'.AIDS qualification.'that - Joseph. Smith
to .testing, and from emotional had to have his i'nind made up be-
support and symptoms to sexual fore he.could approach God with .

practices —all on, an anonymous his inquiry; Indeed, Joseph Smith
basis. was very sincere in his desire to

Ignorance about AIDS can be know the truth, and,the scripture
fatal. was directed:to those who lack wis-

Miehnel Has dom. This is a powerful message
Q.. Chle's Hosyitnl'fnni. Henkh to anyone.who wants to knoW the

Center truth.
As indicated in last week's let-

. MOrITIpnS are ter, Jesus. christ gave His spirit
(the Holy Ghost) to all men. How

Christians too
His Spirit to all nien except Joseph

Editor; Smith? And'this because .Joseph
I hope you will allow this letter recognized religious sects and

to be printed,.that.all who wish to dared to approach God about it?
know the t'ruth about The Church No, our Savior instructed us to
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day "Ask,anditshallbegivenyou."
Saints (the Mormons) can deter- (Matt 7:7)."-For there is no respect
mine for themselves whether or not of .persons with God." (Romans

'e

are Christians. . 2:11).
First, let us look at the scripture

alluded to in an Oct. 13 letter to There is much more to being, a
the editor, "Ifany of you lack wis- Christian than can be covered in
dom, let him ask of God, that this letter;As can be see, Latter-
giveth to all men liberally, and up- day Saint doctrine is from the
braidethnot, and it shall begiven same Holy Bible that all Chris-
him. But let him ask in faith, noth- tianity uses. For those who wish to
ing wavering.".(James 1:5-6,).. know the truth there is a way. It

'ames is writing to the scattered is through the Holy Ghost that all
12 tribes of Israel —the majority of men may know the truth of all
which had not accepted the Gospel things.
of Jesus Christ as a fulfillment of, '.K.Patterson
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~ Jon E.~ Lookin'orward to actively being the Rooil!222-Welcome,baickto Hell. I'mlooklng

ASUI top 10 couple o', the night.'y 10 P,m, .'orward.to, the Pkidge dance o'un vr!Ih Mr

right? -Love ya, YLS and Date,:the, Ad Bitch . Credit and some,"Super" post-function, Xp.
in Suite 301,5: . "..". ' 'OX'„your.plaYmate and date o'he year

'BNM- I'm so Impressed by your profession'al Uzbeth- Tonight iwW be,fun; I'm glad that na ra'sm. I never knew,.your MH creative"reagty, "together." You meari a lot to ms right oo„
'woukf kxtd to such an amusing scene. Perhaps:, . I hope it hsts forever. -.BKA.
you should consider becoming a Theatei Arts,

. rnajqr. -the giil from Hell and damn proud of It .j 'Trixy HappY 19thlll (Only one left) Sss ya oa

PS Wanna talk?, I Sunday RE „
," suite 301- what's this I hear about,me, Jon, ': Mong. Meld,Fohg;.,Lava;Lamp, serafina, aaa

~

KriStln and a TYPEWRITER? Why'am I alWaya 'egetableS..',HSPPy c)ate: Maid'.S. Dayll -LOVe,
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ty.. 1 dozen $8.00; 3 dozen $20.'00. Mail to
Pro-Tech, P.O. Box 13376, Denver, CO 1B.LOST AND FOUND

7. JOBS .t'0201. . We couldn't believe it, but we found ari aban.
don female Doberman puppy. We'd love to
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POSITION'OPENING„.....to be 4 -:5 months old, her taN.is dipPed and
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Crafts instructors.'e, are primarNy: home for h'er.

looking for drawing and calligraphy in-
'tructors,but would Nke,to develop a .

' $695 - ': FOUND:,Scissors. Call 883 4504.
poolof.personslntefestedlnteaching . IBM —comp Nble XT Turi o. PC SYSTEMS

any ~ and cmft, ci: .
CO. 334-0606.. -,,18.PERSONALS-

Applicants should. have a good work- . FOR SALE:.,20"Black and White,Magnavox
Ing knowledge of.'drawing and/or ari- Tv. 882-4227; 522 South Monr~.

'E.G;- How niuch.of a'difference
does:four'graphy;

of their area'of interest, with . ', . 'nches make'/;The roommate from

Hell'rain-teaser

for Mensal
Applications will be accepted'at the I)I)I
Parks and Recreation oNce, 1515 '~~ +~B

-"~~~8. 'roff-'.Let's wake up and smell the party.cap-
East "D"Street unNI 5:00p.m., Friday, ~~' -
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FINAL dress rchcrIS& fot Ne CI:,:Ihaec:
gram will ran reit:weduind:ail

wQI'oore)

%lcntcr=pindnctlon~bhe.'%oilnl>'~
fcatnre ncw rontbic'a Sons tlic:~iiafty'-ton;tnp

to aIppear in;.PTV veteran:
BY JEFF STUCKER,

"Hi Bob!"
Comedian Bob Newhait will

bring his wit to Washington State'.
University's Beasley„Performing
Arts Coliseum for an 8 p.m. per-
formance tomorrow night. Seattle
pianist Walt Wagner will open for
the TV veteran.

Newhart, known to today.'s TV
audiences as Dick Loudon:-.in

/ 1Vewhart, started his career on one
end of a crank-telephone;eal1'-':Hc:;., ";

and a friend:would call"each.ather.-.—,-
and joke around to relieve,.the,.'-,
boredom of their jabs in'a~'-'.
cal stock company in the late 'Sos';

Eventually, they ta'pcd;the,calh
and used them to auditiori.'for jobs
as entertainers. That was.the be-
ginning of Newhait',s now-famous-.
one-way phoric.-,: conversations

'-;..'hich

are now an integral:part'.of-"
'islive act.

Newhart's first album readied'
the top of the charts in 1960;;Thc —;

) record's success landed'hilh"a'sci-
iel of nightclub engagements and-:
then his own TV.va'riety series'n

'961.Tllis carly. series Wan,~ an ..
Emmy and a Peabody, award...

Since that tilnc',':Newha'lt;;has be-':
come a major -.Las:Vcgai,attrac-

I
<Ion, has perforiiie'd at',.:colleges

'ationwideand.storied in: two.iit-
uation come'dies.,'

The Bob Ncwhirt'howi
which'an

from 1972-1978,:nial fama".,s:
the oft-repeated'lilie': "HI, Babl
It's said that .,college 'studen'tS .''
gather around old reruns'f"the

/ show and chug a drink'far cv'er'y. ,"
time someone voiced: the gl'ecting

'uringthe show.
In 1982, he retlIrned to television

with Newhait, again for CBS. In
the show's five successful seasons, '-

Newhart and the program'e'cod'cd

l
Several Golderi Globe and Emmy

VEIRAN telcvlslisl pcrforindr Bob Newbart

Pnenian tilis: weekend 'fo'. the Oil'is Weekend.

sch'idnlcil for 8 p.nL,'in thc'Bcnalcy Pcrlormlng

mundmost.
atians

nolhinations.
: 'ewhart has appeared in sever-

al movies, including Catch 22,
Cold Turkey and The First Family;

For tomorrow night, expect a
show filled with comnientaries an

real life and the way people act.
Newhart's stage performances ex-

pose the innate humor in even the

ts for
and $

at the
other

, inclu

Ticke
are $14
chased
and 'all
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Di:ric,ef s::--staf-'t anew '

Th'cate'r, 'pres'cri's'-'New'''Works. n'ex'-.weeken'1". '. ";-
",'It'-'gives':.,-: daiice":stu'a': .

, BY.:,ANGIE.CURTIS-,:-,,.-, .:chance to.try thar Ideas m a.l
";tive-. itinosphere',.': .Wormingi~n

-;--.Use'isis-""':of:;-';-'::Idah'o '',.';Da'nce': -',,-:-

:- Th~e;~~mt- pit--foal:.-Mn~"-:~:;m~.of..:d n~'--
fP+~ '~QikS ~-.:,Oci ."',30,'31:-:;,'at.".,8;,.:',:;:;.".-I:think'It's great., While'it.-',s not

p fQ,;and,wo+ I't',3 " m' jn thc ..:-really'theater',;it'.is. simiLii":iii-"that

-""Woiks':-,because: w','.want:to~-,;
=:phasime tha't:-"ever'y s'emeste'i,: the::;.,:."-However„","'costu'incr:.':-Christiri'e

'.--'choice'gi aphy'.".',i3-:-,"new'-."':.'and "orlgi-':: Smlthisald=;that.:„dance is-":dlffe ent.-

'-'al,l';:,DR~or'Ih e WMe -~d. 'rom;theater
becaus."of':the".peo-''-:

'..'.,T'hh,,li'noth-'g .we'e-,~m,, pie jnvoiv.
". done-':bcfor'e:-.aiid''-is"'no't'-the 'same,":-; ':::.,-,.I'nd &~is wi v.,=y'I-..e'ihve

,-,dancer';Teresa'-woimington =,",it'.s -: '.CIPhneS'=SuCh-'as,.mruSIC and-thea

.»:=".-.going'."to':be'n"iiitcristmg-;,;show,::. -:."-;=-,-"':.--~'"-'.~d-""'::-:-': --+:- -"" '".'
i'''lt'h a'ot ','of 'y~~y','j'j ".'" ''!w~'".''-'."-'". ""."'-",-"'open~d''„willing'-'.to''stretch.''hell'"

-,, The sQow fmh e:an~ber;of-: boundigei".:They.'.re;notlocked:m .„,

different:darice'~les:,:incliiding: '-::::::.- "::.:,;:::,:..:,;.=.:-.-.
~

')aii 'made'ill 'b'ailct"'aridrtip'"=-'A'"""'-"'~s ~a~t'~ ~-
prcpafnlg /of 'each:pcffoflnancci

W~' ',~ thn.'-, -'with two.to:thfcc,,hours.
Pcr.'week'there:,aic'.about=25-d'ancei's-iii:the ..'spcrit 'rehcaismg .-:each:::dance"

-'..":Dane','Tteatcr":::;,'--'.:--'.':;::.:;.--:.;,;. -W~~.~4 ',=;- '.. 'i,'". ':;-."'-'",

:.:;-':-:All.chorcogra'jhy Is.dane. by,'itu-;
' ' - '; .-

*

-'ents:::whch::not.,;only.-.hctpsksep:.'=" -:,,';1ickcts aie'.on sale at Ticket'Ex-..
--'~, =': =:~~-':'~'::-'.each=.ailcert,:,unntuc-'-but=,.alio;,al-:.: .press iri:the SUB:oi..at-thc::iver.

(Je -. ~ laws-d-
=-

s~d ts~-~-„'~ .Pri~~$4$5:S~d~m~n-. —,--
tical experience.:...: .::...:.':-".;=,and $3-;$4 for'students. ' -':-'.::.-

' MIR''45"M SRM'~'
, Sob'Nosshnit, WSU. Coiioo- . - . Washington idaho Sysnphii.

,
'iiin':I:p.:ni.'!;The:,pcremiial:-,star- ny;"g:p;in.-'Oct.':25;=:,.WSU=¹ynn-

',~I ." --'Of::television';and'stige,qoajis;to::;-Wll:-: The:first„.of: theijmpho--
.-- -':Piilhrian for "Diid's "Wc'ek'riid- ~..:;riy's-spe'cial coriccrts'tughhght;.
:-., Newhart's.'two,decadesin,show::, iiig their sea'rch for'a.conductor

;„-,business:-: have..': taken-":.-:h'''.-'.='tojreplace the departing James
.'','.-.-:th*'rou+ two successful'TV ser- 'choepflin This. weekend-'.s

ies 'Curiently:iri Ãewhii't:;";Tick-..: -conceit:.will feature UI pio'fes-

.„',;:,cls:;are-'.$12;:aiid::$i4:;arid; aic ''sor Alaii Rawson is'conductor..
*"-', ', availabicrat GdtB. Select-'a4e'it:

'.'outlets and.the='cohscuIn,;tlckct - ',:Fomowing.the pcrfo ma'ncc ..
jju'-off'.".':-':: -::: ';.::-;-':,:;-- -:dicnc'e:members'will:be,allowed

.".;. --,."..=::-';:.'FiOn'kiri',:::,iH ':Abntine'ifoiii," ';: to provide their: IiiPut:throilgh
:.'; .':.'..'Pitoftn&l'Ait'Onlnry,- Monmw: .:."evalua'tion's. Tickets are"$7 'for.

'.,A'::-wide.'range of approaches to adults; $6 for-sciuois,':$ 3.:50for
,: A'bst'raction a'r e; examined, arid studerits and:-$2'oi youths.-

.diiplayed m:the latest Pricliaid:;
,".:; =.sliow::of.thc seaion. Cliy;: coin--; Voonl Extrnunlniinn,-lg.iri..
;;".. puteii -.„'cryhc,'-:ceramics-:and -'Oct.'2$ ,'WSU:Irynn,;: taft:.:As .,
-'.",-'";wooik'.ire:.'-only,-'some, of - th'e "part 'of,'he,: "WSU -Dad's
.; = .inaterials'-wtiich,find'their'way" .:Weekend-::fe'stivitics,"the ',WSU

.'; - 'Into.'-,~:;exhibltl."."whihh''.ape'ns'..:-Vocal':,Jaii-'-Eiiiimble, Qi&vcr-'-
—...:"."this''-,-,

weekend'-'n'd.'::will;-,-,run-:,~';:sity'Biiigcts;:;Co'itcCrt'==ChoiMiiik;.'thiough:Dec.:6.

--,-: - '. ",Opc'ia Workshop.will'tinm;:'up-
'"KWQ'ntUl Football;:.Kibble: =foian'evcniiig.cif vocal,~y,,

.--;;.'Nn~~nI.'.:.The'newe'st;-,ad-:;::; ',fieturlng'jllzii,dasiiciil',;~-;
- " -: dition to-'@ie:Bij':Sky.Coiifor-''.:::wayiiiiisicitirijcra'nndjiijiii--:.

ence, the Eastern;Waihiiigtim'; lir'.;:.jmusic.::with thc;-'%SU
. University, Eagles,':. deiceiid-'::. Ctlmio'Il'.Compaiiy; Tie@its are.

, upo'n their Palouse::rivals to:$3,.and'.arc.'avaQabli'in:;Klin-
avenge their logs of last seaion., b'iough Hall and'he'.-'CUB.",

'„„-CollettePlayeis cetebrate fall
An Autumn Cclcbiation,'with Teiincsscc Williems, featuring the play

Tilk To The Rain and Lct Me'Listen;:will be.presented today.at'12135
p.m. at the Univeisity of.idaho'Aiboretum fire:-.ciicle.

'

evei'yday situ . The play will star Kelly Dawson-'Moussaux and'Eric Jacobson, two
members. of, the UI Theater Arts Group.

Director 'Aiigel. Katen, a graduate student'in theater, production, has

the Saturday concert been admirer of William's, for,ionic,.years.:,
12 and can be pur- According to Kateri, Talk To Mc like'he Rain and Let Me Listcri

coliseum box office "deals with lorieliness, in'sanity,',an'd human need.",
GLIB Select a-Scat',As a director',,I.feel a.'fr'miom to interpret the meaning'of his plays

ding Cavanaugh's in . from mariy different levels because of his open style," Katen.said.
The play is;presented by the. UI Collette. Players.
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'Bride'ays on uneven charm

Oct. ?A-25

Oct. 23-Dec. 6

Oct. 6-25

,Oct. 29

Sob Newhart
Soaaley Coiiaeum, WSU g P.ma

Dad'a Weekend WSU

"Frentlora of Atsatractlon"
Ul Prtchard Art Oailery

WSU Fine Aria Faculty Show
WSU fino Arta Center

"Tho Llehta of Lonlnorad: Storloa of a
City"

WSU Art A LaCarto aeriea
Noon, CUE Orldlron Room

Oct. 30-Nov. 1 "Srtladoona s

Noaccw Community Theater

ouponaaaaaaaa

oaaaaaalsCouponEaaaaaaa

~ THISAVEEK'S DEN SPECIAL Il
2 EOR 1

a PITCIISRS
~

'

Buy one pitcher at regular ~

~ price and get one FREE ~
~,

~ Good Only

~ Friday 10/23 thru Monday 10/26 ~
I

611 S. Main Moscow Open 2 pm - 1 am

REVIEW eV
KIRK LAUGHUN

The Princess Bride wants so
much to lay on the charm that it
reaches at least partial success by
trying to entertain so doggone
hard. 'And that's not to say this
story-book fantasy's not entertain-
ing. Director Rob Reiner has made
three fine films (This Is Spinal
Tap, 72ie Sure Thing, Starid By
Me), and his momentum would've
had to come to a screeching halt
for The Princess Bride to be com-
pletely without positive

qualities.'ome

of William Goldman's
script (based on his novel of the
same name) contains some of the
most clever dialogue of the film-
making year. The frame of the sto-
ry is quite traditional and the
sardonic exchanges pull against it

. WeH.
The plot outline, which makes

Sriow White look hard-edged, is

that a lovely girl named Buttercup
(get that? Buttercupi),.played by
Robin Wright, is forced into mar-
rying the evil Prince Humperdink
(Chris Sarandon, the vampire
from Frigiit Night). Her true love
Westley (Cary Elwes) must come
to her rescue. There are some sub-
plots concerning Spaniard venge-
ance,. torture devices and gnarled
wizards and, well, it's all fairly
hokey and rosey, but dammit, it'
kind of fun.

CveeH
THE PRINcEaa SRIDE
ALIDIAN THEATER

The parts that are shooting for
laughs succeed easily, not hard
considering the talents of

"NEW WORKS"
October 30, 31 at 8 p.m. ~ November1 at 3 pm

NARTllNC TNEATRE
General Admission S5, S4

Students S4, SB;
50C discount with this ad

RESERVED SEATING!

Tickets on sale at TicKet Express
in the SUB 885-7212

Christopher Guest, Billy Crystal,
and Peter Falk are used and also%
considering the comic prowess
Reiner has shown in the bulk of his
work. And the-parts that are
shooting for adventure/fantasy are
so obviously fake that it's hard to
believe that .Relner didn't notice.
For instance, it's glaringly visibly
when a scene his moved from be'-

ing really outside to a set that'
supposed to be some imaginary
locale (such as The Cliffs of In-
sanity or The Fire Swamp).

It's easy to just grimace at what
appears to be ineptness but if th+
sets are hokey on purpose, then
maybe it's a parody, right2 Or
maybe it's shooting for some kind
of camp-classicness like The Rocky
Horror Picture Show or Frank
Oz's remake of LitrIe Shop of
Horrors.

SEE BRIDE PAGE 9 .

the Cay Creators.
608 S. Main Street
Moscow, ID 83843

88?-3066
M-F 7:30 am-9:00 pm
Sat. - Sun. 10 am - 5 pm

'f 0 i
rrr r r

Ii(>AN>(>w>, M(>v((>w
Late Shows '1l r
Fn. 5 Sst U-4 D(>wtvi(>wry I UIIMnrv r rr Sun. Ssrgsln 5:00

you don't love y>15 e:15rrrr
J' /

the Princess Srlde r r r r No e.'15 Sst,
you'e legally desdl rrrrr r r ~—Lsny King —CNNJ USA Today

rrrr

comedies I'e seenin along time. Two big( /,/,
thumbS up!" -Roger fbert SISREL tL ESERTb, THEMOVIES SNsnK prtevtew

"/ttninstantdassic. The goodtime movie of the
year just the right mix ofhiiarityand heartbreak.
The entire cast is superb, but the funniest is Billy

Crystal, Two hours of pure enchantment."
—Peter Travers,PEOPLEf>V(C>AZINE

NIT'S THRILLING, EXCITING, VERY ;r',r', DIANE KEATQivl TNI r',
FUNNYANDABSOLUTEMAGIC. ~ D ~~0,;;;7 X

spectuiar. This movie full of
suspence, "drama, and ltiichael Ciieuu
romance." Thumbs up for Douglas Ciotse
me! —Kathy Hinnchs

v Moscow, ID
Suspicion 5'Uspense '

R

SUSPEC> R> seat. "One of the most grip-

~pQ Sun. Bargain 4:45 ping, grabbing, chilling,
7.00 g(BO THE LQST romantic, movies in years.r r

AlTIMsCTIOIRI

Vn,ViV(. 7:159:15/rrr/r/rr ' f'(r
/ %r

5:50 9:00 only

pgJNCE Qp 5:20 ' ." .. 7tao A classic thrulerl
7:20 9:2 . ','::, 9>S SOMEONE

~~NESSLate Fri. a sat. ':: . TO WATCH
11:15 OVER ME II

rarraN 5WAYlf
g I

JNNIFER Sffry r~ Sally Field
5:109:10 Michael Caine
Fn a Sat gg:: .",,; IISCHARD 7:10 7:00 Onl/ / 11:10 wasa.,,"Q%., DaEYFUSS O ~R

Ts ~

ny

ASZ r r . Isnl(>uvt I Mi>ial Mnll

I r

I ss

I

A.COLOSSAL NK% ROAST BKKF
SAN9%ICH WITH GIANT ZZ OZ.

DRINK AND LARGE. FRIES

29

Good Thru Qct. 31, 1987

TASTE TIIE ASST'S a>J>r//<terr('c J
jfghtIg"

LEWTSTOPI - MOSCOW
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, Symphony search
begins'he

Washington Idaho Symphony's conductor'search com-
mences this weekend with candidate Alan Rawson conducting

con-'ertstomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Lewiston High School Auditorium
and Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Washington State University Bryan
Hall.

The concerts will open with the festive "Roman Carnival'-'ver-
ture-by Berlioz, followed by Bartok's picturesque "Hungarian
Sketches." The concert will conclude with Rawson conducting the
"Pathetique Symphony" of Tchaikowsky.

Rawson is an assistant professor of music at tne University of, .
idaho and director of the University Orchestra and music direc- ';

tor of the Palouse Youth Orchestra. He came to Idaho following
'ositionsas symphony director in Minnesota and North Dakota.

Audience members will have the opportunity to participate in
the conductor search by completing evaluations at the concerts,
so attendance at these performances is important for the selec-
tion process to fill the spot left vacant by James Schoepfiin after
1 1 seasons.

'

jr+i ~p

i

A'RT patrons Dave Knauts anil Joe McMicbael founti titaeito look at tbe
plnsses anti tninuses of Math professor Bill Voxa|ani's pboto exiblbit last
week. Tbe showing continues in the SUB through Oct. 29. (AR-
GONAUT/Brian Duffy)

Math prof displays photos

*Friday
Celibate Rifles
Roman Beach-Party

'WhatGoes On)

. 'Saturday
The Cost of Living

Day of Some Lord (DGHU)

'Sunday
Various Artists
Angels in the Architecture

(EG)

Monday -
.

BoOeana'utside

Looking ln (Sash)

BRIOE FROM PAGE 8

One second, The Princess Bride
fits the parodical mode, with six-
fingered villain Guest urging a tor-
ture victim to describe his painful
experience on The Machine, an ul-

=-'imate torture device, "And this is

, for posterity. Do try to be
bhonest."

But the next moment Reiner
shows the Ken and Barbie-like
heroic couple mumbling, very seri-
ously, about True Love being im-
mortal.

Sarcastically funny on purpose
i or overly sentimental by accident,

The Princess Bride entertains, if
unevenly, for its duration. After
such self-mocking yet exciting
films such as Raiders of the. Lost
Ark and the James Bond films,
though, Reiner's film is a bit flat
by comparison. It is possible to
tickle the funny bone and tell a rich
and convincing story at the same
time. Perhaps some of Reiner's in-
decisiveness about this project
spilled over onto the screen. Like

-extra-rich chocolate-on-chocolate
cake, The Princess Bride tastes
pretty good at the time but, unfor-
tunately, leaves a feeling of sticky
sweetness. Next time, Rob, go eas-
ier on the frosting.

Tickets will be available at the door or by contacting the Sym-
phony office. Ticket prices are $7 for adults, $6 for senior adults,
'$3:50 for college students, and $2 for youths.

Voxman integrates Ul, .Moscow commitments
A University of Idaho math . scene. It seems tome, itshouldin--

professor has found-that commu- tensify, in an abstract but aesthet-
nity and campus involvement idd - ically satisfying and personail way, -

'upto a chaace for artistic ex- the scene at hand.".-
pression. He also said he's been in-

ASUI Productions is sponsoring " fluenced by Bill Woolston, a UI .

an exhibit of photographs by photography,professoi, and the
mathematician Bill Voxman across late Joe Dvorak, an established ar-
from the Vandal Lounge on the tist. He said he especially credits
Student Union Gallery Wall: Floyd Peterson of the UI Music
through OcL 28. All pieces are for „:apartment;-- who "hat his'- own

-sale «nd informatioii oii prices can . gallery in Canon Beach, Oregon.
beobtainedattheSUBInforma-= In addition to his academic
tioa.Desk. career aad photographic en-

"The pieces selected for this deavors, Voxman. has;been -a
show attempt to distill and accen-: Moscow City Councibnan for four
tuate the essence of the scenes pho- years and is up for r~lection this
tographed; to create- a reality year. Also oa tap for the near fu-
beyond that of the photographed .ture is an appau ance in the orche
objects themselves," Voxman tra of the Moscow,':-, Community
said. "A successful photograph Theater's production ofJgiigadoon
does not, only record a particular at the ead of this month.

'Tuaaday
Salei Sieeae
Riddym Ravings

(Reachout)

Tuaaday 4 p.m
Claeaic Album Review
U2

War (Island) ....- - ---

'ednaaday
Crazy 4's
Out of the Way (RedRum)

'Thuraday:
Love and Roobeta
Earth, Sun, Moon (Sgtbne)

EXCITING
BOSTON

Sports, theatre, night life, meet
new friend@ Live.ia the exdt-
ing Boston area with caretuRy
screened 6unQies as a live-in
child care nanny. Good sabiry,
vacation, nanny support net-
work, 12 month commitment.
Call your on campus agent,
Stephanie Butterfleld, at 208-
883-0886; or write: ONE ON
ONE, 10 Berkeley Lane,
Andover, MA 01810.

20 /Oo~r." . Student j riled~

4h e

VUAR NET.

106 E 6th 0cwiitcwn Moscow 666.9000 9 - 6 M-F 10 - 4.SAT

882=4545

GAlVf SINO'.S
.DELIVERY i

I i
I Large 16" Pizza . i

2 Topping-$ 8.00 3 Topping $9.00-
4 Topping $10.00 i

I
.of er exnires 10-31-87

Gradua|a Study in

PIIblic Policy

. DIET.
CEIL'ER

~ ~ '

$pprlspred By:
Moscow Food
Co-Op

Dance to
African Marimba Music

OCTOSER 31, 1917
HALLOWIIN NIGHT

8:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom, Ul

TICKETS: 05 Adults, Kids under 13 FREE

~a~A HAI.L,OWEEN COSTUME CONTEST!

The LBJ School. of Public Affairs at The University
of'exasat Austin. emphasizes public policy analysis, inter- .

disciplinary research and summer internships in government
agencies in its graduate programs:

—Master's agree in Public Affairs
—Joint Degrees in Public Affairs and

Law, Business, Engineering,
Asian Studies,'Latin American Studies,
and Middle Eastern Studies

Financial aid and fellowships are available based on merit or
need.

MEET WITH A REPRESENTATIVE AT:

Brink Hall Faculty Lounge
Monday, October 26
2 p.tn.-4 p,m.,
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Runners challenged in Seattle Bowlers roll Oregon
BY JULIE HQHBAGH

Both the men's and women'
cross country teams traveled to
Seattle last weekend to compete in l
the Washington Invitational. The

)
men camh in fifth, while the ladies
finished fourth.

The men's top two finishers
were Todd Weston and James
Tennant, who placed 54th and
62nd respectively.

Although Men's Head Coach
Mark Esvelt did not attend the
meet due to a sudden back injury,

Netters loo
BY MICHAEL LEWIS

The Lady. Vandal volleyball
team will take their act on the road
this weekend to face three of the
Big Sky Conference's top con-
tenders. The 5-15 Idaho squad will

the team ran hard under Women'
Coach Scott Lorek's supervision.

Lorek said the men were capa-
ble of doing better.

"They'e looking forward to
improving for future races,"
Lorek said.

Following the team leaders were
Mitch Drew, Sean O'Conner, and
Salvador Hurtado with 65th, 67th,
and 80th place finishes.

The women's team pulled
through with a strong finish, plac-
ing fourth in the Invitational.

Lead lady Paula Parcell was the
top runner of the team placing

k to tough
travel to meet,5-2 Boise State on
Friday night, conference- leading
Idaho State on Saturday night and
4-3 Weber State on Monday night.

"This is going to be the tough-
est road trip of the year," said
Coach Pam Bradetich. "The team

~ Ultra Water Pressure,o,Hot, Hot Water
~ LnmonS nt~Wm

~ Armor-All Available

SEdttr Esvtl

only

( >, 754tj
Corner .

Troy Rd. & Spotswood

NOR
ne of
this

country's most
remarkable

performing
gi O UPS

New York Times

QUA EY

Don't let your car
become an endangered

specIes.
Clean it up at

Nef eer's Caf Wash

fifth in the meet.
"Paula ran super, she was way

up in front the entire race, "Lorek
said. "She was 6nly at 13th with
a mile to go and she pushed her
way to fifth."

A short distance behind Parcell,
Karrie Kresbsbach, Louise Mainvil
and Ronda Groshong placed 14th,
19th and 20th.

Lorek said several team mem-
bers ran th'eir best races of the
year.

He said the top four teams in the
meet were evenly matched and ran
away with the meet.

road trip
, is tired of losing close games, they
're really getting hungry for a win

in the conference. We played all
thiee teams tough here, so I'm ex-
pecting us to compete hard and
play well."

The Lady Vandals dropped
their previous matches to each of
the three schools this year, but
took each to four games. Idaho
will have their hands full, trying to
contend with five of the confer-
ence's top players.

BY CLAYTON HAILEY

The University of Idaho
bowling team returned from
some heavy competition at
its first collegiate tourna-
ment of the season in Port-
land Oregon.

For some of the bowlers,
this tournament was a good
chance to get their collegiate
feet wet while others were
tallying up opportunities for
top-dog competitions.

The five-man men's team
was led by veteran Scott
Mellinger, who finished se-
cond in the Team USA com-
petition, qualifying him to
attend the state of Idaho
roil-off. The finalist in the
Idaho roll-off will have a
chance to compete in nation-
als to represent the United
States in the World Bowling
Cup.

Mellinger placed 15th
overall in the tournament of
116, averaging 207 per
game. Meiiinger'8 highest

sa aaasa~
QC ss:sa eauatsz ~-~

III NINE CNILRII

Guys and Gals Every Friday Ir. Saturday.
B:30-9pm

Moscow 882-8172W 415 6th

Myklebust's Clothing and Shoes
presents

SHOE MANIA'f
Every Shoe in Stock on Sale up to SO 1o OFF

Iciest's
218 8. Main, D'owntown Moscow 882-2713

Example:
Stacy Adams Dress Shoe Reg. %0"..............;...Sale39
Example: s ss
Sperry Top Sider Deck Shoe Reg. 'SS"...........Sale49

Myklebust's has just received hundreds of 100% leather
dress and casual shoes from these VSA manufacturers.
Sperry Top4ider, BASS, Morgan Quinn, Timberland,
French Shriner. Over 90 styles and colors on sale i

(Sizes hvsiinbie srrk - t3)

Don't Wait. This Offer Will ¹t Be Repeated!
Largest selection of Dress and Casual Shoes in the Quad Cities

game was 277, collecting
3,141 pins for a 15-game
series.
'ollowing.Mellinger was
Ron Jacobson, rolling 2,868
pins in 15 games for a '191

average that placed him 49th
overall in the tournament.
Veteran Kenny Wilkerson
accepted 68th, contributing
2,747 pins to land Idaho
12th place in the tournament
overall.

Idaho tallied 14,021 pins
to give them an average plac-
ing among the 22 teams that
competed. San Diego State
University dominated. the
men's tournament with
16,237 total pins.

"This was one of the
highest scoring tournaments
I have seen anywhere," said
team coach Leo Stephens.
"All in all, I think we did
pretty well, especially with
only two returning men
from last year."

The women took 11th,
place of the 13 Women'
teams competing.

Soccer club
Drops UO, NlSU

BY ERIK SIMPSON

The University of Idaho Soccer
Club had a rather disappointing
weekend on Guy Wicks Field, los-
ing.to the. University. of Oregon on
Saturday and Washington State
University on Sunday.

Team captain Ron McFarlan
said that the Ducks played a su-
perb game, resulting in a 3r0 vic-
tory for the Oregon team. The
Idaho club lost to the UO the
previous weekend at Eugene in a
close 1-0 game, but expected tp
beat the Oregon squad on Idaho'8
home turf.

Sunday's game didn't go any
better. The Idaho club not only
lost to WSU by a score of 4-0, but
lost Whitney Davis for the rest of
the season because of tom

askingligaments.
McFarland said that Washing-

ton's success was due largely to
their offense following up their
shots, which he referred to as "re-
bound plays." He said that his
team had some scoring opportuni-
ties against WSU, but couldn't p@,
the ball into the net.

The Washington club has a well-
rounded team and has had a very
successful season, according to
McFarland."I was surprised that we were
able to keep up with them the wg
we did," he said.

ronos t

eems to
transport us into
the future"

Le Monde, Paris

'",:.'.,NOVEMBER I, SPM
:.,:; U of I Administration Auditorium

$0 Students, $6 General
nsored by ASUI Production and U Df I Auditorium Chamber Music Series

'. 'Tickets at SUB Ticket Express and Budget Tapes and Records, Pullman.

~ ~

r
t

UNDER NEW .:,:
882 62O5

MANAGEMENT
All ff '8"

ny I

123 3rd Moscow

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE
1 ITEM 8 1 ITEM s 1 ITEM

Plus Cheese gg Plus Cheese ', Plus Cheese

'3.25 '. '5.25 l '6.25
You save $2.75 I You save $2.75 g You save $3.75 g

Expires 1Q 3Q 87 ~ Expires 10-30-87 r Expires 10-30-87
m>>mm>m+>>>+mmgmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmese '$%%%%%%wammmmmmmmmmmmeetssg

tt
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sandals to face Eagles
dio Network or seen on a tape-
delayed broadcast on KUID-TV at
8 a.m. Sunday morning.

"We'e tough to beat anyway at
home, but if we can get a crowd
like that every time we line up,
we'd be awfully tough to beat,"
said Gilbertson. "I'm going to in-
vite them all back, so if they want
to come back they'e more than
welcome."

The game is slated to start at 7
p.in. In the Kibbie Dome and can
be heard on the Vandal Sports Ra-

!CHAEL LEWIS

=. nationally-ranked Vandal
sll squad will be looking to
w everything out the window
=nd see what happens," ac-
ng to Coach -Keith
-tson, when they meet up
the Eagles from Eastern
ington on Saturday night in
ibbie Dome.
ter last Saturday's 38-28
".coming victory against the -',

ta-Reno Wolf Pack, the Van-
re 5-2 overall, 3-:1in the Big
nd ranked 14th in the nation ..

~g Division 1-AA schools.
. teams have represented each
's nemeses in the past two
is. In 1985, the regular sea-
neeting resulted in a 42-21

victory iri a preview of a
=eason meeting, when the Ea-

guelched the Big Sky Cham-
Vandals'opes of advancing

I-AA Championship, beat-
em by a score of 42-38. Last
it was the Vandals'urn to
en, as they defeated the then-
xten and sixth-ranked Eagles
I,

fsually, it's a real emotional
," said Gilbertson, "We'e
-oing to. go to sleep at the

ss

"4-3 Eagles come into Satur-
match-up boasting the con-
ce's best pass defense,
ing only'55.1 yards per
, which should make for an

=sting battle for the Dome's
ys.
ndal sophomore

quarterback'riesz

has been dissecting
ses all season, completing
percent of his passes for an
ge of more than 325 yards per

After Saturday's face-off, the
Vandal team will have its second
and last opportunity to test
whether it is road-worthy. The
gridmen will assault Weber State
College in Ogden, Oct. 31 and then
visit Bozeman Nov. 7.

Every Saturday Is

the other side of the ball,
a's defense has allowed an
.ge of more than 400 yards of
se per game, while EWU is
ntly last in the conference in
offense. Eagle quarterback
Snider, who was injured in

week's loss to Illinois State,
have to be replaced by back-
-'had Style.
ie Vandals will have to have
-'lay from their special teams',
eli, as the Eagles unit features
nation's top punter in Eric'.

They excel in all phases of spe-
teams," said Gilbertson,',

tey've historically been one of.
premier kickoff return teams
ve played. It's an area we

have'e

sharp in."
'iihettsoe said he hopes that the

iIio students and fans will dupli-
= last week's attendance figures,

'ch

topped the 15,000 mark for
first time since the 1985 Boise

te game.

t'mothered in cheddar cheese,
refried beans, sour cream and

salsa.
A Heavenly Combinatio

TacoTime.
wlstoa e Claaltston Moscow o

Pullman'E

offensive line did a great job bint week, as Friesz was not sacked o'ce. Some fancy, footwork ef
own saved him a couple of times too, as three Wolf Pack players were unable to sack birn m tids pbty.
isoNAUT/Stephanie Worley)

s

RUGBY

UI Rugby team hosts Montana State Saturday, Oct. 24 at 1 p.m
and a grudgematch against Washington State University Sunday,
Oct. 25 at 1 p.m. Both matches will be at the intramural 'field.

VANDAL FOOTBALL
Gilberton's Grid Warriors are back by popular demand in the

Dome for the third action-packed weekend in a row.
Oct. 31, Gilbertson's troops face-off Eastern Washington i

University at 7:30p.m. Idaho will stand for the.test from the Ea- '

glee, who are leading the Big Sky conference in pass defense, al-
lowing-only 155.1yards per game.

VANDAL ATHLETICS
Working Partners in conjunction with UI athletic department,

Moscow Chamber of Commerce, Tidyman's, Safeway, Rosauers,
Modern Way and the UI cheerleaders, among others, are spon-
soring a food drive in Moscow and your support is encouraged.

This is an opportunity for some to dig deep and help stop hun-'.

ger in Moscow. Those 'purchasing tickets at the SUB Ticket Ex-
press will receive $1 off tickets when donating a canned food item.
Anything non-perishable in a can, jar or box will also be accept-
ed during Saturday's game with Eastern Washington University.

CAMPUS RECREATION
A women's weight training seminar will be held Saturday,

Oct.24 from 9-11a.m. in the Kibbie Dome weight room..%he semi-

nar conducted by Kellie Stockton will be both instructional and
informational. Sign-up will be accepted through today in Room
203 at the Intramural Office in the Memorial Gym. The cost for
the clinic is $2.

HAIR, FTL.
Grand Oponlngl
Open House Sat. 12 - 5 p.m.
Tues-Sat 9:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Evenings by aPPt. g~ 0 off per~
Julle Caudillo $10 off color

882-6854 Perfect color

3rd & Main Lower level-David's Center

This spring,
discover another Spain—

another France in the
Basque Country

and Beam
Fan/Sprtng/Summer Semesters

University courses in intensive Spanish, French,
or Basque languages, anthropology, history,

political science, economics, education, literature,
.folkdance, music, and cuisine.

We also have an international business
program in Italy.

A consortium project of six universities.

For an information packet contact:
Dr. Carmelo Urza

University of Nevada-Reno Library

Reno, Nevada 89557-0044
(702) 784-4854 (ca/t collect)
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AT TRI-STATE YOU WILL FIND

THE LARGEST INVENTORY
OF NAME BRAND ATHLETIC SHOES

IN THE STATE OF IDAHO.

We will beat the price of all our competitors advertised spe-
cials on any athletic shoes in stock. Just bring in a copy of

their ad and we will guarantee the best price in town.

KESTRYL
YO WOW ~ . grimm) '"

4i

Reg.
31.95

96 g„. 96

T

Nestryl Skor

FIRST RQUNQ TOP OUN
A real value for this leather A leather high top for value &
hi-top. A good. durable-shoe performance. A good durable
for court or street wear. shoe for court or-street wear:

Turntec

JAM
A poly urethane midsole for

lightweight comfort Anatomi

cal.cradle last design forinax-
imum suppor"

Reg.
54.95

Turntec Nike

PICK CQURT FQRCE
A full grain leather upper high top Nothing- fancy just a quality
with anatomical cradle far maxi- shoe at a good price. Soft
mum comfort & suPPo rt. Light- leather for a comfortable fit &
we~iht poglurethane midsole.&

feel
speed lacing

ee

Reg. Reg.
59.95 . 39 95

Converse

FAST IREAK
A full grain leather upper,

high top with stitched outer-

sole and padde'd ankle col-

-96i
44.95

ggs~R P
=-v Pllll~a... new balance „,'pot bOl.~i

Nike

"DELTA FORCE"
Lined full grain leather for

support 8, durability. Air heel

wedge for exceptional cush-
ioning.

Reg.
49.95
items similar to .

illustration & limited
to stock on hand.

96

Tiger

"OIITRAQE"
A value & performance, high

top. Nothing fancy, just a

good looking durable leather

high top for court or street

g„. $6
49.95

es
.O

ee.'COnVaNSO

'I I:4

Puma Pony New Balance Spotbilt Tiger
"IMMQRTAL" "POWER PLAY" "4OO" "SONIC" "OEL VHP"

A full grain leather high top
coodu. " 9 in " 'erformance 8 value. A turn- Soft full grain leather upper Patented Asias Gel & EVA

R bb d l d f
bled full'rain leather upper fits like a glove..So, whether cushioning sys

cup for extra wear. Padded an- "„lti u,t t..t. nF
ll

provides a soft yet supportive you'e playing on the courts leather for great fit, Forefoot

klecollar for comfort. ". "'c iv 'es " feel. A full length EVA mid- or on the street you'l look & stabilizing straps for strength
grain leather u per. ile delivers h'n perform your st 8 support.

Reg. $6 Reg. UIg Reg. 06 gag. 96 gerg $6
49.95 48.95 54.95 54.95 54.95

>~b+~ )WIIN IIIES adidas=='-',

'~3.

s

Spotbilt Converse Brooks Adidas Converse

"EXPRESS" "CONS" "ARSENAL" "INSTINCT" "WEAPON"
A soft leather court shoe with The star of the floor with Full grain leather with support A new look in a performance One of the most durable

the u'nique Spotbilt support padded ankle collar for corn- reinforcements 8, full iength basketball shoe. Full grain shoes made. Top full grain

system. Famous removable fort & unique Y bar strap for foam midsole for cushioning leather with a mesh side panel. leather. Special Y bar ankle

insole that provides maxi- support. Durable rubber out- A special Kenetic wedge sup- Unique outsold that allows for strap for good heel support,

mum.

$6
sole.

$6
port system.

$6
mutti-directioo tr

oy6 96Reg. Reg. Reg. Reg. Reg.
69.95 . 54.95 54.95 59.95 64.95

1 404 Pullman Rd. Moscow
OPEN DAILY: 9AM-9PM, SAT 9AM-7PM, SUN 10AM-6PM


